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Dancing on my own again
I feel complete
All i want is a good time
Let myself go with the beat

Need to release my mind
Think of you no more
This is it gonna live my life
Run barefoot along the shore

I see a vision it's my future
I see blue skies in harmony, oh yeah
I see with wings a girl she's smiling
I look again that girl is me

Oh yeah, I'm free, oh yeah

Standing on my own again
Know where I belong
Thinking for myself again
Felt so weak but now i'm strong

Funny how love is blind
First I couldn't see
See through you and your petty lies
Soon came round i was missing me
Oh yeah, I'm free, oh yeah

Speaking for myself again
Voicing my own mind
Telling all just how i feel
Bitter words aren't hard to find

Dancing on my own again
I feel complete
All i want is a good time
Let myself go with the beat

I see a vision it's my future
I see blue skies in harmony, oh yeah
I see a vision it's my future
I see blue skies in harmony, oh yeah
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I see with wings a girl she's smiling
I look again that girl is me
I look again that girl is me
Is me, is me, is me, is me, is me

I'm free, I'm free, I'm free, I'm free, I'm free

Run barefoot along the shore
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